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Specialist Agriculture Team 

Jodie BROOKING-CLARK
BSc (Hons)  ACII  CIP

Specialist Agriculture Adjuster

Jodie has worked in the insurance 
industry since 2007, and has been a 
loss adjuster since 2008.

In addition to her general agriculture 
claims, Jodie also specialises in cob 
buildings and estates claims.

Jodie is currently working towards 
her ACILA qualifi cation and hopes to 
complete in 2020.

Signifi cant losses
• Somerset levels – £340k – fl ood
• HNW residential – £520k – fi re
• Cattle shed – £148k – impact

Contact details: PLYMOUTH
M +44 7557 202304
E jodie.brooking-clark@uk.sedgwick.com

Peter CANTLE

Peter has worked in the Agriculture 
& Rural Network division since 2015, 
and has over 25 years claims handling 
experience.

In addition to his general agricultural 
experience, Peter has also handled oil/
environmental claims.

Key skills include all aspects of complex 
commercial and domestic property 
claims.

Signifi cant losses
• Listed building – £300k – escape of 

water
• Thatched property – £350k – fi re

Contact details: SOLENT
M +44 7880 139875
E peter.cantle@uk.sedgwick.com

Specialist Agriculture Adjuster

Peter FORD

Contact details: NEWCASTLE
T +44 191 269 0973 
M +44 7747 631353
E peter.ford@uk.sedgwick.com

Peter has worked as a commercial and 
agricultural adjuster for over 30 years 
in the North East market. In January 
he became a specialist agricultural 
adjuster and an integral part of our 
agricultural team.

In addition to general agricultural 
claims, Peter has a thorough knowledge 
of arable losses and cattle claims as 
well as a intense knowledge of farm 
and estates management. He also 
handles high net worth claims.

Key skills include technical knowledge 
of his areas of expertise and 
maintaining presence in his local 
market and beyond.

Signifi cant losses
• HNW fl ood claim – £500k
• Farm buildings, produce/deadstock/

BI claims – up to £250k
• Complex escape of oil/contamination 

claims – up to £180k

Specialist Agriculture Adjuster

Cert CII
Peter HOLMES

Contact details: PLYMOUTH
T +44 1752 334869
M +44 7788 350308
E peter.holmes@uk.sedgwick.com

Specialist Agriculture Adjuster

Peter has worked in the Agriculture 
& Rural Network division since 2013, 
having worked in the industry since 
1978 and dealing with the agricultural 
claims sector since 1986.

In addition to his Agriculture & Rural 
Network expertise, Peter has also 
dealt with high net worth, estate and 
domestic claims.

Peter has been involved in the 
training of insurance company and 
internal staff , as well as liaising with 
underwriters to develop risk surveys.

Signifi cant losses
• Business Interruption/damage to 

livestock – £200k – fi re
• Poisoning of livestock – £230k – 

malicious damage

Richard HEATON
Agricultural Diploma
Dip CII  ACILA

Specialist Agriculture Adjuster

Richard has worked as a specialist loss 
adjuster since 1990, having previously 
worked as a crop spraying contractor.

In addition to his general agriculture 
expertise, Richard also specialises 
in farming estates, fruit claims, hail 
claims, food chain and feed mill claims.

Richard is currently working towards 
achieving his FCILA qualifi cation and 
hopes to complete in 2020.

Signifi cant losses
• Farm – £1m – fi re
• Estate (tenanted buildings) – £900k 

– fi re
• Domestic property – £750k – fi re
• Numerous escape of water claims 

up to £200k

Contact details: LONDON
M +44 7979 271689
E richard.heaton@uk.sedgwick.com
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Specialist Agriculture Team 

Graham PLAISTER

Contact details: PLYMOUTH
M +44 7880 780278
E graham.plaister@uk.sedgwick.com

Specialist Agriculture Adjuster

Graham has worked as a specialist loss 
adjuster since 2004.

In addition to his general agriculture 
claims, Graham also specialises in 
livestock and equine claims, along with 
valuations, pre-risk surveys and post-
loss assessments.

Graham is an Honorary Farm Assessor 
for a Mutual Insurance company, and is 
a board member of the North Somerset 
Levels Internal Drainage Board.

Graham is a mentor for the Princes 
Trust.

Signifi cant losses
• Cattle mortality – $5.5m
• Herd disease risk claims up to £550k
• Feed contamination of Pig Unit and 

AD Plant – £8m
• Milk contamination claims up to 

£1.6m
• Alleged incorrect installation of a 

milking parlour – £750k
• Various crop claims up to £500k

Contact details: SHREWSBURY
M +44 7920 082779
E david.orrell@uk.sedgwick.com

David ORRELL

David has worked in loss adjusting 
since 1985 blending management with 
practical adjusting, and specialising in 
rural practise adjusting since 1990.

David’s areas of expertise include 
landed estates, farm revenue and 
forestry.

Key skills include business development 
and Broker training.

Signifi cant losses
• Poultry unit – £750k – fi re
• Forestry – £1.8m – windblow
• Grade 1 listed country house – £3.5m 

– fi re

Head of Specialist Agriculture

ACII CIP ACILA
Alison LISHMAN
Cert CII

Contact details: NEWCASTLE
M +44 7885 945950
E alison.lishman@uk.sedgwick.com

Specialist Agriculture Adjuster

Alison has worked in the insurance 
industry since 1991, initially working 
for a large mutual company, and then 
as a loss adjuster since 2005.

Alison specialises in agriculture and 
estates claims, and is experienced in 
handling commercial and domestic 
property claims.

Alison is currently working towards 
achieving her CII Dip qualifi cation and 
hopes to complete in 2020.

Signifi cant losses
• Farm – poultry disease claim – 

£270k
• Farm including buildings, livestock, 

machinery and BI – fi re – £280k
• Domestic retaining wall, complex 

reinstatement – storm – £300k

Andrew RANKIN
LLB Hons  Dip CII  Adv Dip CILA

Specialist Agriculture Adjuster

Contact details: MANCHESTER
M +44 7880 139872
E andrew.rankin@uk.sedgwick.com

Andrew has worked in the insurance 
industry for 20 years, and has been a 
loss adjuster for 9 years.

In addition to his general agriculture 
expertise, Andrew also specialises in 
Shoot Claims.

Andrew is currently working towards 
achieving his ACILA qualifi cation.

Signifi cant losses
• Landed estate – £500k – fi re

Wayne KILPATRICK
Cert CII  Adv Dip CILA

Wayne joined Sedgwick in 2018 from a 
major international adjusting practice, 
bringing experience in agricultural and 
landed estate claims. Wayne has 11 years’ 
loss adjusting experience.

Based in the North East of England with 
specialism in growing timber, rural estates 
and agriculture, Wayne has built an 
excellent reputation in these areas.

Retained on two signifi cant growing timber 
insurance schemes, Wayne has provided 
support in training a small team of specialist 
adjusters, as well as assisted insurers 
with policy wordings and underwriting 
considerations.

During his working life Wayne has achieved 
the role of Senior Adjuster now handling 
claims across the farm and estate sector as 
well as the Commercial Forestry and HNW 
sectors.

Signifi cant losses
• EUR 2.1m aggregate reserves on 

numerous windthrow claims to growing 
timber in Republic of Ireland as a result of 
hurricane force winds in February 2014

• £1.5m agricultural revenue claim 
following grain dryer fi re

Contact details: NEWCASTLE
M +44 7785 231459
E wayne.kilpatrick@uk.sedgwick.com

Specialist Agriculture Adjuster
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Specialist Agriculture Team 

Peter THOMPSON
BSc Agricultural Botany
ACII CIP ACILA

Contact details: LEEDS
M +44 7950 202273
E peter.thompson@uk.sedgwick.com

Bill WATT
BA (Hons) ACII CIP

Contact details: BIRMINGHAM
M +44 7880 780088
E bill.watt@uk.sedgwick.com

Specialist Agriculture Adjuster

Peter has worked in the insurance 
industry since 1982, working as a 
major loss and technical manager and 
specialist loss adjuster.

Peter specialises in handling arable 
crops, horticulture, intensive livestock, 
farm buildings and agricultural 
products and public liability claims.

Signifi cant losses
• Poultry farm inc business 

interruption – £600k – fi re
• Products liability claim in Caribbean 

– $5m – poultry feed
• Grade 2 listed estate building – 

£1.8m – fi re

Bill has worked in the insurance 
industry since 1988 and as a loss 
adjuster since 1991.

Bill specialises in agricultural 
and historic/listed buildings 
claims, including major losses and 
commercial major loss claims.

Key skills include surge response 
nationally, including major losses.

Signifi cant losses
• Motor manufacturer foundry – fi re 

– £300k
• Grade II* listed mansion – fi re – 

£3m
• Scheduled ancient monument – 

fl ood – £300k
• Domestic property with access 

diffi  culties – fi re – £1.5m
• Grade I listed mansion – burst pipe 

– £500k

Specialist Agriculture Adjuster

David VANNER

Contact details: SHREWSBURY
M +44 7734 132246 
E david.vanner@uk.sedgwick.com

ACII MBIAC CIP

Specialist Agriculture Adjuster

David has worked in the insurance 
industry since 1976, initially working for a 
broker, and then as a loss adjuster since 
1982.

David specialises in agriculture, and is 
an experienced CAT handler, having 
worked on many hurricane events in the 
Caribbean.

David was the recipient of the 
Exceptional Service Award from the 
Shropshire and Mid-Wales Insurance 
Institute in 2014.

David is currently working towards 
achieving his ACILA qualifi cation and 
hopes to complete in 2020.

Signifi cant losses
• Cayman Islands Shopping mall – 

hurricane – $10m
• BVI Coastal resort – hurricane – $3m
• Antigua Rum Distillery – hurricane – 

$1m
• Belize diving facility – hurricane – £1m
• Shrewsbury – fl oods – £1m

Contact details: IPSWICH
T +44 1473 408800
M +44 7917 751036
E nick.ringwood@uk.sedgwick.com

Nick RINGWOOD

Nick has worked in the Agriculture 
& Rural Network division since 2015, 
having more than 30 years loss 
adjusting experience.

In addition to his Agriculture & 
Rural Network expertise, Nick also 
specialises in business interruption 
claims and business compensation 
claims for a local utilities company.

Key skills include commercial, property 
owners, high net worth claims handling.

Signifi cant losses
• Country estate – £50k – escape of oil
• Domestic building – £200k – burst 

water pipe
• Country estate, asbestos roof – £50k 

– storm

Specialist Agriculture Adjuster

ACII FCILA FUEDI ELEA
Russell RENNIE
Cert CILA FIFAA AMDEW

Russell has worked as a Loss Adjuster 
since 1991, and joined our Specialist ARN 
team in February 2019. 

Russell specialises in major loss 
agriculture, estates and rural business, 
HNW, construction and engineering, 
private clients, environmental and local 
authority claims.

In addition to his claims expertise, Russell 
also specialises in catastrophe/hurricane 
claims and is an experienced CAT team 
manager, as well as managing multiple 
location housing association claims.

Signifi cant losses
• Caribbean hotels – hurricane – $3m 

and $4m

• HNW property – hurricane – $6m

• Hotel resort under development – CAR 
– two incidences of hurricane damage 
three weeks apart – total $2m

• HNW – fi re damage with associated 
CAR policy – £1.2m

• Sheltered housing – sea inundation 
involving relocation of numerous 
tenants – £0.6m

Contact details: ABERDEEN
M +44 7734 911467
E russell.rennie@uk.sedgwick.com

Specialist Agriculture Adjuster
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London & South East

Sue BROOKS
Cert CILA BDMA InsTech

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Sue has worked in the Agriculture & 
Rural Network division since 1996, 
having worked as a claims handler 
before being appointed as a loss 
adjuster.

Sue specialises in all aspects of 
property claims within the agricultural 
sector.

Contact details: MAIDSTONE
M +44 7788 386508
E sue.brooks@uk.sedgwick.com

Paul HARRISON
HND (Agric) CIP ACII ACILA

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Contact details: SOLENT
M +44 7880 780347
E paul.harrison@uk.sedgwick.com

Paul joined the company in 1987 and 
is an Agriculture & Rural Network 
adjuster.

Key skills include handling the more 
complex domestic and commercial 
claims within the Agriculture & Rural 
Network team. 

Contact details: SOLENT
T +44 1489 567614
M +44 7825 753465
E jake.fi nlay@uk.sedgwick.com

Ian GROGNET

Contact details: SOLENT
T +44 1489 567634
M +44 7827 823019
E ian.grognet@uk.sedgwick.com

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Jake FINLAY

Jake is an Agricultural graduate, joining 
our Agriculture & Rural Network in 
2018.

Jake specialises in domestic, property 
and agricultural claims.

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Ian has worked as a Loss Adjuster since 
1998, joining our Agriculture & Rural 
Network in 2018.

Ian specialises in complex agricultural, 
commercial and domestic property 
claims.

BSc (Hons)
Ian LLOYD
BSc (Hons) ACII FCILA FUEDI ELAE

Contact details: MAIDSTONE
M +44 7880 780113
E  ian.lloyd@uk.sedgwick.com

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Ian has worked in the Agriculture & 
Rural Network division since 2005, 
having joined the company in 1980.

In addition to his Agriculture & Rural 
Network expertise, Ian also specialises 
in domestic, commercial and high net 
worth claims.
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London & South East

John SMITH

Contact details: MAIDSTONE
T +44 1622 608843
M +44 7880 780414
E john.smith@uk.sedgwick.com

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

John has worked in the Agriculture & 
Rural Network division since 2008, 
having worked as a loss adjuster since 
1985.

In addition to his Agriculture & 
Rural Network expertise, John 
also specialises in commercial and 
domestic property claims.

Matthew RAWLINGS
Dip CII  ACILA

Matt joined Sedgwick in our Bristol 
offi  ce in 2003. 

He moved to Guernsey as Area 
Property Manager in 2004, and is now 
a permanent resident of the Island. 

Matt handles domestic, agricultural 
and commercial claims.

Matt undertakes business development 
on the Channel Islands and has regular 
meetings and contact with brokers and 
Insurers who have interests there. 

Contact details: Guernsey, Channel Islands
T +44 1481 236338
M +44 7781 100680
E matt.rawlings@uk.sedgwick.com

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Kirstin MUTTITT 
Cert CII

Kirstin has worked for Sedgwick since 
March 2019. Kirstin was appointed 
as ARN Adjuster having worked as a 
claims handler since 2006, specialising 
in commercial and domestic losses. 

Key skills include commercial, domestic 
and equine claims and customer care.

Kirstin is working toward the Cert CILA 
qualifi cation.

Kirstin qualifi ed as a horse riding 
instructor and spent many years 
managing top class show jumping 
horses in Portugal, Spain and Italy and 
has a wide knowledge of the equine 
industry.

Contact details: IPSWICH
T +44 1473 408817
M +44 7876 397692
E kirstin.muttitt@uk.sedgwick.com

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Nigel WATKINSON
Cert CII Cert CILA AIFAA

Contact details: IPSWICH
T +44 1473 408826
M +44 7880 139896
E nigel.watkinson@uk.sedgwick.com

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Nigel has worked in the Agriculture 
& Rural Network since 2018.  He has 
been working in the insurance industry 
since 2001, and as a loss adjuster since 
2004.

Key skills include management of an 
adjusting offi  ce, and being part of a 
major loss/private clients team.

Nigel is currently working towards 
attaining his Dip CILA qualifi cation.
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South West & Midlands

Katie BAKER
(FIT) Foundation Insurance Test

Contact details: BIRMINGHAM
T +44 1212 336700
M +44 7584 491800
E katie.baker@uk.sedgwick.com

Giles HOLLAND

Contact details: PLYMOUTH
T +44 1752 334860
M +44 7788 386512
E giles.holland@uk.sedgwick.com

Greg DACEY

Contact details: CARDIFF
T +44 3456 048663
M +44 7788 350304
E greg.dacey@uk.sedgwick.com

Andrew BEARDSMORE

Contact details: BIRMINGHAM
T +44 1212 336822
M +44 7554 330499
E andrew.beardsmore@uk.sedgwick.com

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Katie has worked in the Agriculture 
& Rural Network division since 2018, 
having joined the company as a 
general adjuster in 2016.  Katie joined 
the insurance industry in 2004 and 
became a loss adjuster in 2010.

In addition to her Agriculture & Rural 
Network expertise, Katie also has 
experience of handling domestic, 
commercial, business interruption and 
high net worth claims.

Katie is currently working towards 
achieving her Cert CILA qualifi cation.

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Andrew has worked in the Agriculture 
& Rural Network division since 2018, 
having entered the loss adjusting 
profession in 2007.

In addition to his Agriculture & Rural 
Network expertise, Andrew has also 
dealt with domestic and commercial 
losses under £100k.

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Greg has worked in the Agricultural 
& Rural Network division since 2018, 
having joined the company in 1999 and 
progressing to the role of loss adjuster 
in 2016.

In addition to his Agricultural & Rural 
Network expertise, Greg is also 
experienced in handling domestic and 
commercial property claims

Greg began his career in the insurance 
industry in 1984, working in the 
Underwriting department of a major 
insurer.  Greg has also worked as a 
claims handler in the commercial 
claims and the specialist sectors team 
in our Cardiff  offi  ce.

Giles has worked in the Agriculture 
& Rural Network division since 2013, 
having worked in the insurance 
industry since 2003.

Giles is part of the Protégé Programme, 
working alongside colleagues in major 
loss and handling losses in excess of 
£100k.

In addition to his Agriculture & Rural 
Network expertise, Giles also handles 
commercial and domestic claims up to 
£100k.

Giles is currently working towards 
achieving ACILA status and is in the 
process of submitting his critical 
analysis.

Adv Dip CILADip CIIBA (Hons)
David HOSKIN

Contact details: PLYMOUTH
T +44 1752 334865
M +44 7879 486804
E david.hoskin@uk.sedgwick.com

David has worked in the Agriculture 
& Rural Network division since 2000, 
having initially worked for the company 
in 1998 as an Incident Manager.

David began his insurance career in 
1980 with a major insurer, dealing with 
all aspects of property, motor and 
liability claims.

Key skills include handling agricultural 
and rural claims, domestic and 
commercial property claims in the 
South West.

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Dip CII (Claims)
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Contact details: PLYMOUTH
M +44 7753 850548
E clare.quick@uk.sedgwick.com

Clare QUICK 

South West & Midlands

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Clare has worked in the insurance 
industry since 1994, visiting agricultural 
and commercial businesses, along with 
providing specialist knowledge to insurers 
on policy wordings and rates.  In 2019,
Clare joined Sedgwick as an adjuster in our 
Agriculture & Rural Network division.

In addition to many years of insurance 
broking experience, Clare is married to a 
dairy farmer and has hands on experience 
in the farming industry, as well as many 
years of equestrian expertise from a horse 
racing background.

Clare is currently working towards 
achieving her CILA Diploma and hopes to 
complete this in 2020. 

In her spare time Clare spends a lot of time 
helping out and training in the farming 
community, educational days, YFC stock 
judging and charity days. 

Signifi cant losses
• Hay barn and livestock barn – fi re

• Grade 2 listed farmhouse – escape of 
water

• Impact to farmhouse at upper level

Dip CII Cert CILA

Contact details: PLYMOUTH
M +44 7880 780222
E michael.melchizedek@uk.sedgwick.com

Michael MELCHIZEDEK

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Michael has worked in the Agriculture 
& Rural Network division since 2018, 
having worked as a general property 
adjuster since 2010.

In addition to his Agriculture & Rural 
Network expertise, Michael is also 
an experienced CAT adjuster, having 
worked in Australia and the Caribbean 
in 2017 on cyclone and hurricane 
claims.

Key skills include specialist agricultural 
claims, property and liability claims.

Michael has worked in the insurance 
industry since 1996.

Cert CILA BDMA InsTech
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Richard KIRKBRIDE Josh MOONOOSAMY

North

Contact details: NEWCASTLE
T +44 1912 690917
M +44 7747 608598
E richard.kirkbride@uk.sedgwick.com

Contact details: LEEDS
M +44 7834 325122
E josh.moonoosamy@uk.sedgwick.com

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Richard has worked in the Agriculture 
& Rural Network division since joining 
the company in 2012, having worked in 
the insurance industry for 30 years.

In addition to his Agriculture & Rural 
Network expertise, Richard also 
specialises in commercial claims to 
£100k and high net worth claims.

Key skills include handling specialist 
livestock, arable and estates claims

Richard is a well known personality 
in the local insurance market, with a 
huge focus on customer service.

Josh has worked in the Agriculture & 
Rural Network division since 2018, 
having joined the company from a 
major agricultural/farming insurer.

Josh began his insurance career as an 
Agricultural Commercial claims handler 
in 2011.

Key skills include handlings all 
agricultural and rural sector claims, 
specialising in livestock, crops and 
business interruption.

Josh worked with CII Leeds for three 
years, as one of three committee 
members, arranging the Education 
Programme.

Josh is currently working towards 
achieving his Dip CII qualifi cation and 
hopes to complete in 2019.

Cert CII
John MELL
ACII CIP Cert CILA PMICS 
BDMA InsTech

Contact details: LEEDS
T +44 1924 428600
M +44 7834 325126
E john.mell@uk.sedgwick.com

Operations Manager

John has worked in the insurance 
industry since 1990, becoming a loss 
adjuster in 1995.

John is experienced in the handling 
of glasshouse and agricultural claims, 
including produce and dead stock, 
livestock, machinery and buildings.  He 
is also an experienced commercial and 
domestic property adjuster.

John is the Operations Manager of 
the North Region Agriculture & Rural 
Network team and is also responsible 
for the Leeds and Newcastle Domestic 
Major Loss teams.

Contact details: MANCHESTER
T +44 161 237 7801 
M +44 7920 871090
E darren.hodgkinson@uk.sedgwick.com

Darren HODGKINSON

Operations Manager

Darren began work as a loss adjuster in 
1987, before becoming a police offi  cer 
in 1990.  He returned to the insurance 
industry in 2007, becoming a special 
investigator.

Darren has built a strong reputation 
for investigating claims for a leading 
agricultural and rural insurer.  He also 
deals with high value domestic and 
commercial claims, as part of our claims 
surge response team.

Darren is the Operations Manager 
responsible for our Manchester 
Agricultural & Rural Network team, 
and runs his own caseload of complex 
technical claims.

Signifi cant losses
• Livestock – theft of 1,000 sheep – 

proved insurance fraud

• Machinery – investigation of claims, 
and collation of evidence, into an 
organised crime gang targeting farm 
machinery

• Farmhouse fi re – £350k major loss
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Scotland

Kevin WATSONScott FARQUHARSON Gary WARD

Contact details: ABERDEEN
T +44 1224 700806
M +44 7775 580667
E gary.ward@uk.sedgwick.com

Contact details: ABERDEEN
M +44 7769 742796
E kevin.watson@uk.sedgwick.com

Contact details: ABERDEEN
T +44 1224 700805
M +44 7825 753514
E scott.farquharson@uk.sedgwick.com

Brian LAING
Cert CILA

Contact details: GLASGOW
T +44 1412 402687 
M +44 7825 089273
E brian.laing@uk.sedgwick.com

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Brian has been a specialist adjuster 
since 2011, having worked in the 
insurance industry since 2000, fi rst as 
a claims technician before progressing 
to a loss adjusting role.

In addition to his Agriculture & 
Rural Network expertise, Brian 
also specialises in domestic and 
commercial losses to £100k and 
business interruption losses.

Brian is currently working towards 
achieving his Dip CII qualifi cation.

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Scott has been in charge of the 
Aberdeen offi  ce since September 2015, 
having joined Sdgwick in September 
2007.  Scott began his insurance career 
in 1986 and has worked as an adjuster 
since 1995.

In addition to handling domestic claims, 
Scott also specialises in commercial 
property claims and has experience 
of handling mid value business 
interruption claims.

Key skills include managing a local 
offi  ce and adjusting team.

Scott has an Honours degree in Risk 
Management

Operations Manager

Gary has worked as a specialist 
adjuster in our Aberdeen branch since 
2008, having joined the insurance 
industry in 1982.

In addition to his Agriculture & 
Rural Network expertise, Gary 
also specialises in commercial and 
domestic claims up to £250k and 
business interruption claims up to 
£100k. 

Gary has previous experience as 
branch manager in a national loss 
adjusting company.

Gary gained a degree in Economics 
and Law in 1982, and is an Associate 
Member of the Chartered Institute of 
Insurance

Kevin has worked as a specialist 
adjuster in our Aberdeen offi  ce since 
2000, having joined the insurance 
industry in 1987.

In addition to his Agriculture & 
Rural Network expertise, Kevin also 
specialises in commercial and domestic 
losses up to £100k.

Kevin gained ACII status in 2000.

BSocSc ACII FCILA ACIIBA (Hons) ACII
Gerard GRIMES

Contact details: GLASGOW
T +44 1412 402634
M +44 7554 437789
E gerard.grimes@uk.sedgwick.com

BA Cert CII

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Gerard has worked in the Agriculture 
& Rural Network since 2018, having 
previously worked in the Complex Loss 
team since 2015.

In addition to his Agriculture & 
Rural Network expertise, Gerard 
also specialises in CAT work, having 
been seconded to the USVI handling 
hurricane claims in 2017/2018.

Gerard joined the insurance industry 
in 2005, handling large loss claims and 
seconded as a claims inspector for a 
major insurer.
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Ashley McMINNCahal McKENNAAndrew GOUDIEJames ANDERSON

Northern Ireland

Cert CII Cert CILA BDMA InsTech

Contact details: BELFAST
T +44 2890 384830
M +44 7831 264982
E james.anderson@uk.sedgwick.com

Contact details: BELFAST
T +44 2890 384830
M +44 7788 386518
E cahal.mckenna@uk.sedgwick.com

Contact details: BELFAST
T +44 2890 384830
M +44 7825 753569
E ashley.mcminn@uk.sedgwick.com

Contact details: BELFAST
T +44 2890 384826
M +44 7769 670827
E andrew.goudie@uk.sedgwick.com

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

James has worked in the Agriculture 
& Rural Network division since 2017, 
having joined the company as a Claims 
Technician in 2008 and progressing to 
a loss adjusting role.

In addition to his Agriculture & 
Rural Network expertise, James 
also specialises in domestic and 
commercial property claims.

James has worked in the insurance 
industry since 2003 and has MGA/
Broker experience.

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster Agriculture & Rural Network 

Operations Manager
Andrew has worked in the insurance 
industry since 2009.  Andrew was 
appointed to the role of Agriculture & 
Rural Network Adjuster in 2017.

In addition to his Agriculture & Rural 
Network expertise, Andrew also 
specialises in commercial and domestic 
claims handling.

Andrew has previously managed 
a property claims team within the 
industry, with responsibility for 
commercial property, contract works 
and marine claims.

Agriculture & Rural Network 
Adjuster

Cahal has worked in the Agriculture 
& Rural Network division since 2014, 
having joined the company as a Claims 
Technician in 2008.

In addition to his Agriculture & 
Rural Network expertise, Cahal 
also specialises in domestic and 
commercial property claims.

Cahal is currently working towards 
achieving his ACILA qualifi cation.

Ashley has worked as an adjuster in 
the Agriculture & Rural Network since 
2008, having joined the company as a 
Claims Technician.

In addition to her Agriculture & 
Rural Network expertise, Ashley also 
specialises in handling domestic and 
commercial property claims.

Ashley has worked in the insurance 
industry since 2003, initially dealing 
with personal injury and third party 
property damage claims.

BSc Dip CILA BA (Hons) Cert CII Dip CILA 
BDMA InsTech

Dip CII
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